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 Percussion  
Normal: bass drum, snare drum, timpani, 3 Tom-toms, hi-
hat,   triangel, spring drum  
On the table: sandpaper, gummi ball, 2 ballons, table lamp, 
box (the half of the box is filled with paper clips),  
sack(the half of the sack is filled with coins) 
 
 
                          The score is written in C 
 
 










for the activities without pitch, it´s not an absolute dynamical statement, but a result 
based on the intensity of performance and actions  
 
1/4,  3/4 raised pitch 
1/4  Flattened pitch 
 
    N. 
Crescendo with sudden explosion at the end   







Sting clef, the roman numbers are the strings  
s.p. sul ponticello 
s.p.m sul ponticello extreme, as close to bridge as possible 
 as high as possible 
 the 3 position for mute on the left hand: 
 
  upper         middle      lower 
 
 normal bowing, but push with strong strength 
 bartok pizzicato  
c.l col legno  








   air sound 
    slap tongue  
     teeth note  
 more air sound and little pitch 
 
key clicks only  
 
 
Posaune       mute plunger 
  air sound  
  r. flutter tongue  
  with plunger stopfen 
  
Plunger open 
 plunger half open  
 
more air sound and little pitch 
I.II.III…. the roman numbers are the position 
 
 
Klavier      using Triangle 
P paper 
H palm of hand  
 the 3 position for the mute with the palm inside piano: 
  upper          middle       lower  
„Guero“ with fingernails on the keys aggressive glissando without any pitch. 

























104 54 24 54
54 34 24 14
score in C
circle

















snare drum (snares open)
f ff
























right hand play normal





























































































































white from left to right
circle
red,from small to big
triangle
















.......... snare drum (snares close) bass drum



















red, middle to full screen
triangle

































let the gummi ball 
































red, big to small
circle












I II III IV III II I
pp sfz mp p mf
pp
slap






























































purple,different form small to big
quickly
triangle
















ff f mp ff mf
7
5 6 6























































mp f mp mf mp mf f
snare sticks






























































white from left to right
s.p
f mf ff f
s.p.x
p f






sfz sfz sfz sfz sfz f pp sfz sfz sfz









































box put on the table
turn on the table lamp






with paper rub on the strings 
P P
triangle glissando over pinblock
ff

























































s.p.x , , ,
s.p
f


















air sound no pitch, , air sound with key clicks,
ff
mp p










































































































fp p mp p mf p mp "f" sempre
air sound no pitch,
ff sempre





























































































mf f mp sfz mp f sfz mp
3


















































































































3 3 3 3
box(paper clip)
ff ff
box put on the table
sfz
turn off the lamp
then turn on the lamp
pretend to prick the ballon,
but don´t break it.

















































mp f mp f mp f mp f










red, small to big
circle

























































24 34 24 34
34 24 44
circle













mf f mp mp f
gliss.
f mp sfz mf mp f
key clicks
7 7











































snare drum close snares
10 sec. one sack (with coins)threw it on the floor
"f" "f"
turn off the lamp
"f"
*)
another sack (with coins)
threw it on the floor
10 sec.
sfz *)theatre effect::
















gradual play from tip of stick to hilt
left hand press stongly. 
mf f
both sticks beat each other
ff
N.
let stick jump on drum 
while holding it as relaxed as possible
mp
............. .............
bass drum
sfz
5 5
14
